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Introduction
This document has a dual function. On the one hand describing the set of operations that should be
performed before a thematic evaluation of data measured with an ASD field spectrometer can be started; on
the other hand explaining the functions available in the AS toolbox.
In order to prepare raw spectra measured with an ASD field spectrometer for further use, basic sequence of
operations has to be performed. In Figure 1 you find a flow scheme of these basic processing steps. First a
spectral library is created from the raw spectra (see §1.2). In this format many spectra can easily be
processed in the following steps. The created spectral library is then corrected for spectralon reflectance.
This is described in §2.1. The next to steps are optionally, namely the interpolation of the measured spectra
between two white reference measurements (see § 2.2a) and the shift of the spectra according to the white
reference measurements (see §2.2b). After this the erroneous spectra, with instrument or measurement
errors, have to be removed (see §2.3). The last step of the pre-processing is the removal of the ASD-jump
(see §2.4). Some of the actions can be easily performed with existing software, for others we developed
some. They are put together in the AS toolbox.
The AS toolbox is a set of routines intended for the (pre-)processing of spectra measured as reflectance
with an ASD field spectrometer. The toolbox contains a number of important operations. The different tools
are explained in chapter 2 and 3. The routines were written in the IDL language making use of some
predefined ENVI routines. An installation of both IDL (6.0 or higher) and ENVI (4.0 or higher) are
therefore necessary. We are still working on the AS toolbox, so if you find any bugs or have suggestions
for improvement, you are kindly invited to report them to Wouter Dorigo (wouter.dorigo@dlr.de; +49
(0)8153 281161). The package is distributed as freeware. No rights can be claimed from the use of the
software.

Figure 1 Flowchart of the processing of raw ASD spectra.

1. Getting started
1.1 Installation
1.2
For a proper installation administrator rights are required.
Installation instructions for users of working group AS
1. In IDLDE go to File  Preferences... Select the tab “Paths”. Check if the path
/home/arena01/data_archive/programs/pgm/idl/ is listed and if so, make sure that the
check box is selected. If not, insert and select this path.
In command line IDL, make sure that your .bashrc contains a recursive reference to
/home/arena01/data_archive/programs/pgm/idl/. It might look as follows:

the

path

Alias envi='./usr/local/rsi/idl_6.2/products/envi/bin/envi_setup.bash;
IDL_PATH="+/usr/local/rsi/idl_6.2/lib:+/home/arena01/programs/pgm/idl/";
/usr/local/rsi/idl_6.2/products/envi/bin/envi'
export IDL_PATH

2. Adding the AS tools to your ENVI menu bar (root privileges needed!):
• Make a backup of your original envi.men file (e.g. by copying it to envi.men.old). This file is
usually found in the directory where IDL is installed in a directory similar to
•

..\RSI\IDL61\products\ENVI41\menu\
In envi.men, look for the following line (under 0 {Radar}):

2 {DEM Replace Bad Value} {dem replace bad data} {envi_menu_event}

After this line you insert the following few lines:
0 {AS Tools}
1 {Preprocessing tools} {separator}
2 {Spectralon correction} {spectr corr} {slb_spectralon_corr}
2 {Spectralon interpolation} {spectr interp} {slb_interpol_spectralon}
2 {Correct ASD jump} {adjust slb} {slb_jump_corr}
2 {Number spectra} {number spectra} {slb_renum}
2 {Rename spectra} {rename spectra} {slb_rename}
2 {Average spectra (all in slb)} {average spectra} {slb_mean}
2 {Swap wavelength unit} {swap wavel} {slb_swap_wavel}
2 {Merge libraries} {merge libraries} {slb_merge}
2 {Derivates and Smoothing} {derivates} {slb_deriv_simple}
1 {Biophysical indices} {separator}
2 {Calculate for spectral library} {indices slb} {slb_biophys_indices}
2 {Calculate for image data} {indices img} {img_biophys_indices}
1 {AS Tools help} {AS tools help} {astools_help} {separator}
1 {About AS tools} {AS tools help about} {astools_help_about}

Notice: in case you have more than one ENVI installation running, the menu should be changed for
every installation separately!
The next time you start ENVI you will find the drop down menu ‘AS tools’ at the right of your
ENVI menu bar.
Users external to working group AS

1. Copy the file as_tools.sav to ENVI's 'save_add' folder.
2. In the IDL GUI go to File  Preferences... Select the tab “Paths”. Check if the path to
which you saved as_tools.sav is listed and if so, make sure that the check box is selected. If
not, insert and select the new IDL search path.
3. Adding the AS tools to your ENVI menu bar (root privileges needed!):
• Make a backup of your original envi.men file (e.g. by copying it to envi.men.old). This file is
usually found in the directory where IDL is installed in a directory similar to
•

..\RSI\IDL61\products\ENVI41\menu\
In envi.men, look for the following line (under 0 {Radar}):

2 {DEM Replace Bad Value} {dem replace bad data} {envi_menu_event}

After this line you insert the following few lines:
0 {AS Tools}
1 {Preprocessing tools} {separator}
2 {Spectralon correction} {spectr corr} {slb_spectralon_corr}
2 {Spectralon interpolation} {spectr interp} {slb_interpol_spectralon}
2 {Correct ASD jump} {adjust slb} {slb_jump_corr}
2 {Number spectra} {number spectra} {slb_renum}
2 {Rename spectra} {rename spectra} {slb_rename}
2 {Average spectra (all in slb)} {average spectra} {slb_mean}
2 {Swap wavelength unit} {swap wavel} {slb_swap_wavel}
2 {Merge libraries} {merge libraries} {slb_merge}
2 {Derivates & Smoothing} {derivates} {slb_deriv_simple}
1 {Calculate biophysical indices} {biophys_indices_slb} {separator}
1 {AS Tools help} {AS tools help} {astools_help} {separator}
1 {About AS tools} {AS tools help about} {astools_help_about}

Notice: in case you have more than one ENVI installation running, the menu should be changed for
every installation separately!
The next time you start ENVI you will find the drop down menu ‘AS tools’ at the right of your
ENVI menu bar.
Installing the help function
Copy the file called as_tools.pdf into the help directory of IDL. The path will more or less look as follows:
“...\RSI\IDL61\“. Now, the help function can be called from the drop down menu AS tools in ENVI.
1.2 Create Spectral Library from ASD data
The routines in the AS toolbox all work with ENVI spectral library files. For this reason, in §2.1 we explain
how in you can import ASD binary data into such a spectral library.
Purpose:
The spectra collected by the Field spectrometer need to be stored in an ENVI spectral library (.slb
file). In a spectral library as many spectra as desirable can be stored.
Input:
•
•

ASD data (raw),
File containing wavelength information (e.g. ASCII file or existing ENVI spectral library with
ASD wavelength information

Output:
ENVI spectral library (*.slb) with
Procedure:
1. Go to ENVI  Spectral Libraries  Spectral Library Builder

Figure 2. ENVI Taskbar with spectral library builder

2. Go to Input spectral wavelengths from  data file

Figure 3. Input Spectral Wavelength from: Data File.

3. Browse for an existing spectral library (*.slb) of which the wavelengths information will be
used and select the file.
4. Now the desired spectra can be imported into the spectral library. Go to: Import From ASD
binary file.

Figure 4. Import spectra from ASD binary file

5. Select all the desired measurements
6. To save the spectral library, go to: File save spectra as  spectral library.
Enter output file name (*.slb) and press OK.

Figure 5. Save spectra as spectral library

1.3 Export spectral library to ASCII format
Purpose:
To export a spectral library in ENVI format into a text file in ASCI-format, which can be easily read
by many other software, like spreadsheets.
Input:

•

ENVI spectral library

Output:
ASCI-file (.txt), containing a column with reflectance values for each spectrum and a header with
the column names.
Procedure:
1. Go to ENVI  Spectral Libraries  Spectral Library Builder
2. Go to Input spectral wavelengths from  data file
3. Browse for an existing spectral library (*.slb) of which the wavelengths information will be used
and select the file.
4. Now the desired spectra can be imported into the spectral library. Go to: Import spectral
library

5. Select the spectral library to export.
6. Select the spectra to export
7. To save the spectra as ASCII, go to: File save spectra as  ASCII file. Enter
output file name (*.txt) and press OK.
Note: The DLR Spectral Archive requires the spectral libraries also in this ASCII-format.

2. Functions for pre-processing spectra
In this chapter the different steps and accompanying AS toolbox functions to pre-process the raw spectra
are explained.
2.1. Correct spectra for spectralon
Purpose:
A reflectance spectrum is measured as percentage of reflectance with respect to a white reference
panel, usually made of spectralon. In reality, the white reference panel shows a reflectance slightly
below 100% and its spectral properties vary over wavelength (figure 6). Since the target reflectance
is measured relative to the reflectance of the spectralon panel (white reference), it is slightly
overestimated and has to be corrected for (figure 7).
NOTICE: if you choose to measure absolute reflectance by clicking this option in the ASD RS3software, this correction is already performed during the measurement itself. In this case, the
operation should be skipped during preprocessing.
Input:
•
•

ENVI spectral library
ASCII file with spectral properties of the white reference (WR) panel. The first column contains
the wavelength information, the second the reflectance of the WR panel relative to absolute
100% reflectance. These values are usually found in the information that comes with your WR
panel (Appendix 1)

Output:
Spectralon-corrected spectra in ENVI spectral library.

Figure 6. True reflectance of spectralon (black) and spectralon measured against a white reference of spectralon
(red)

Figure 7 Original and spectralon corrected meadow spectrum.

Procedure:
1. Open the spectralon correction tool via AS-tools Spectral library tools 
Spectralon correction or by typing slb_spectralon_corr on your IDL command
line. A file selection window appears.
2. Select in this window the spectral library (*.slb) to which the spectralon correction needs to be
applied. Click ‘ok’.
3. A new file selection window appears. Select in this window the spectralon calibration file in text
format and click ‘OK’. It is possible to select the calibration file of the spectralon pane that is
used. See appendix 1 for an example of a spectralon calibration file.
4. The corrected library is saved in memory and can be found in the available band list. By
clicking on it with the right mouse button, the spectra can be viewed (spectral library
viewer) or saved (save selected file to disk)
2.2a. Interpolation between 2 WR panel measurements (OPTIONAL):
Purpose:
If before and after the measurements a white reference measurement has been taken, it can be
checked if the radiation conditions have changed too much, for example because of increasing cloud
cover (figure 8). This could be the case when the white reference curve after the measurements
differs from the curve before the measurements. The spectra in the spectral library are interpolated
between the two spectralon measurements.
REMARK: the difference can also be caused by an erroneous white reference measurement.
Therefore this correction is optional.

Figure 8 The WR measurements before (black) and after (red) the measurements differ strongly (about 4%). Here
interpolation between the two WR measurements can be considered.

Input:
•
•
•

ENVI spectral library
ENVI spectral library with WR panel reflectance taken before measurement series of target.
ENVI spectral library with WR panel reflectance taken immediately after measurement series of
target.

Output:
Spectralon-interpolated spectra in ENVI spectral library.
Procedure:
1. Open the spectralon interpolation tool via AS-tools Spectral library tools 
Spectralon interpolation or by typing slb_spectralon_corr on your IDL command
line. A file selection window appears.
2. Select in this window the spectral library (*.slb) you want to interpolate. Click ‘ok’.
3. A new file selection window appears. Select in this window the spectral library with the
reference panel reflectance measurement taken before the data series.
4. Another file selection window appears. Select in this window the spectral library with the
reference panel reflectance measurement taken after the data series.
5. The corrected library is saved in memory and can be found in the available band list. By
clicking on it with the right mouse button, the spectra can be viewed (spectral library
viewer) or saved (save selected file to disk).
2.2b. Offset correction (OPTIONAL)
Purpose:
When the reflectance of the spectralon panel has been measured and saved it can be checked if the
measurement is a straight line around 100% reflectance. A deviation from the 100% reflectance line
can be caused by atmospheric influences or a wrong WR measurement. If it is assumed that the
error lies in the WR measurement, than the offset is supposed to occur for all measurements
following that WR and exists until a new WR is taken.
The offset can be corrected for by multiplying the target spectra using the following formula:
Corrected reflectance = Measured reflectance / measured spectralon reflectance.
In figure 9 a measurement is shown of which the WR measurement is too high. Therefore the
spectrum of the target is also too low. After the correction the WR spectrum is a straight line at
100%. The target spectrum has now lower values, relative to their original value.

Figure 9 Offset correcetion of a white reference and asphalt target.

This calculation has to be done in ENVI and is not included in the AS toolbox!
REMARK: the difference can also be caused by an erroneous measurement of the reference panel
reflectance reference. Therefore this correction is optional.
Input:
•
•

ENVI spectral library
ENVI spectral library with WR spectrum belonging to the measurement

Output:
Offset-corrected spectra in ENVI spectral library.
Procedure:
1. Open the spectral library with library viewer and plot the spectra. It is not necessary to plot all
spectra, but make sure to plot the WR spectrum.
2. Go to: Basic tools Spectral math.
3. Enter the formula s1/s2 in the box Enter an expression and click Add to list. If the
formula is used before, select the formula from the Previous Spectral Math Epressions
list. s1 is the measured reflectance and s2 s the measured spectralon reflectance. See figure 10a
4. After pressing OK, define the variables in the next window. For S1 (the measured reflectance)
click Map Variable to Input File and select the library to correct. For S2, select the WR
spectrum from the Available Spectra list. If both variables are define, select Output Result
to Memory and press OK. See also figure 10b.
5. The corrected library is created and saved in memory. Use the spectral library viewer to check
the spectra. Save the spectral library by clicking on it in the available band list with the right
mouse button and select save spectral library as.

a.

b.

Figure 10 Windows of the Spectral Math function of ENVI to fill in the formula (a) and to define the variables (b)

2.3. Remove erroneous spectra
Purpose:
Some spectra contain measurement errors, for example caused by a Field spectrometer malfunction
or cloud cover. These need to be removed, because they falsely influence the average of spectra of a
target. In figure 11, two examples of erroneous spectra are shown. To find these spectra, the remarks
made in the field should be consulted. An indication for erroneous spectra can be peaks at unusual
wavelengths or a spectrum that differs a lot from other spectra measured of the same target during
the same measurement.

Figure 11. Two examples of measured spectra containing errors.

Input:
ENVI spectral library with spectra from one target, corrected for spectralon (and optionally white
reference).
Output:
ENVI spectral library of selected target spectra.
Procedure:
1. Use spectral library viewer and the notes made in the field to identify erroneous spectra.
2. Create a new spectral library without the erroneous spectra. Go to: Spectraspectral
library builder Input spectral wavelengths from  data file. Select a

spectral library to use the wavelength information from.
3. Then go to: Import spectra from library. Select the library of which the erroneous
spectra need to be removed.
4. Select all spectra except the erroneous ones and import them.
5. In the library builder you can plot all spectra (options plot endmembers) to check them
again and remove selected spectra if necessary.
6. Save the spectral library (File save spectra as  spectral library).
2.4. Correct spectra for ASD jump (drift correction) + average
Input:
ENVI spectral library of correctly measured spectra of one target
Output:
ENVI spectral library with average, standard deviation, minimum and maximum of drift corrected

spectra of the target.
Purpose:
The ASD field spectrometer consists of three detectors. One detector covers the VNIR domain, the
two others the SWIR. The exact wavelength at which the transition between two detectors takes
place is instrument specific but lays around 1000 nm for the VNIR-SWIR1 and around 1800 nm
between SWIR1 and SWIR2. In the measured spectrum often an offset (jump) can be observed
between two detectors (see figure 12). This can be attributed to inadequate optimization/calibration
of the detectors or to target homogeneity.
The jump correction module contained in AS tools is based on the difference in reflectance between
two subsequent wavelengths lying at the transition of two detectors. For the first jump the
correction is based on the difference in reflectance between the last band of the VNIR detector and
the first band of the SWIR1 detector. For the second jump the correction is based on the difference
in reflectance between the last band of the SWIR1 detector and the first band of the SWIR2
detector.
For the jump correction, one of the three detectors has to be taken as a reference, assuming that that
one is the “correct one”. The other spectrometer(s) are adjusted to the selected one. For spectra
measured outside you can only correct for the jump between the first and the second detector since
the transition between the SWIR1 and SWIR2 lays in a wavelength range which is governed by
water absorption, and thus the jump is overshadowed by noise (e.g. figure 13). In laboratory
measurements, with no atmospheric noise, it is possible to correct for this second jump as well.
The same program that corrects for the jump, can also calculate the average, minimum and
maximum standard deviation, minimum and maximum of all the spectra in the library. If this option
is used it is important that all the spectra are of the same target and that the erroneous spectra are
removed.

Figure 12 Laboratory spectrum of dark soil with 2 jumps (at 1000nm and 1830nm) and jump-corrected
(additive).

Multiplicative or additive correction?

There are two ways to correct for the ASD jump: an additive and a multiplicative correction. Both
approaches use the difference in reflectance between two subsequent spectrometers. In the additive
approach, the difference between two detectors observed at the transition wavelength is added to all
the bands of the detector that is corrected for. This means that this part of the spectrum is lifted or
lowered as a whole (see figure 12 and 13). In the additive approach the shape of the spectrum
remains unchanged. This might be important for further analyses like red-edge inflection point
calculations. However, for very low reflectance values (e.g. in the visible domain for vegetation
spectra), it can happen that the adjusted reflectance values become negative (Figure 14). This should
be avoided as it constitutes a data loss and falsely influences spectra averaging.
In cases where adjusted reflectance values become negative the multiplicative approach is
recommended. In this approach the correction factor is expressed as the reflectance of the reference
detector divided by the reflectance of the detector under correction, measured at the transition
wavelength. Each band of the detector under correction is corrected with this correction factor (see
figure 13 and 14). This means that parts of the spectrum with high reflectance are more affected
than wavelengths with low reflectance, thus slightly changing the shape of the spectrum. However,
it avoids data loss as values cannot become negative. The requirements for further analysis should
indicate if the change is acceptable or not.

Figure 13 Meadow spectrum with jump, additive corrected and multiplicative corrected. Difference between the two
approaches is the largest in the visible part.

Figure 14 Meadow spectrum, original, additive and multiplicative
drift corrected. Because the curve of the additionally corrected
spectrum is 0 between 350 and 450 nm (see enlargement left), this
approach is not suitable and the multiplicative approach should be
used.

Procedure:
1. Open the drift correction tool via AS-tools spectral library tools  Correct ASD
jump or via the Linux command shell by typing adjust_slb. A window appears (see figure 15).
2. Select the spectral library to correct.
3. Select both correct single spectra and calculate statistics.
4. Select: output result to memory.
5. Select the jumps to be corrected. For field measurements this is only the first jump (between
spectrometer 1 and 2), for laboratory measurements also the second jump.
6. Select the reference sensor. Usually this is sensor 2.
7. Select the ASD Field spectrometer that has been used for the measurements. This is necessary
because the jump is at a different wavelength for each ASD. If the spectrometer used is not in the
list, select 'not listed' and fill in the band numbers (not wavelengths!) of the jump manually.
Select additional or multiplicative correction type (see explanation above).
8. If desirable, change the scale of the reflectance to percentage or a range from 0 to 10000
(compatible with Hymap). Default is a scale from 0 to 1.
9. Press calculate spectra. In the available band list two new libraries appear in memory. The
first one contains all single corrected spectra; the second library contains five spectra: the average,
minimum, maximum, minimum and maximum standard deviation. Use the spectral library viewer
to check the single corrected spectra. If a spectrum has the value zero, consider changing the used
method from additional to multiplicative (see also explanation above).
10. If the single spectra are ok, check the statistics spectra. Save the spectral library by clicking with the

right mouse button and select save spectral library as.

Figure 15 Jump correction program window

3. Other functions for processing spectra
In this chapter the other functions available in the AS toolbox are explained.
3.1 Number spectra
Input:
ENVI spectral library.
Output:
ENVI spectral library with numbered and (if desired) renamed spectra.
Purpose:
This tool numbers each spectrum, starting at 0. This is useful if all spectra have the same name,
which occurs now and then with raw ASD data. By numbering them the spectra become
distinguishable within the spectral library. This tool also has the possibility to rename the spectra
(all the same name).

Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools spectral library tools  number spectra.
2. Browse and select the spectral library to number in the window that appears.
3. Next another window appears. Insert here a base name that all spectra in the library will have (see
figure 16). This can be the same name or a new one. Press enter and than ok.
4. After pressing enter the numbered library is saved in memory and can be found in the available
band list. Use the spectral library viewer to inspect the names. Save the spectral library by
clicking with the right mouse button and select save spectral library as.

a.

Figure 16: original spectra in spectral library (a) and numbered spectra in spectral library (b).

b.

3.2. Rename spectra
Input:
ENVI Spectral library.
Output:
ENVI spectral library with renamed spectra.
Purpose:
With this tool a prefix and/or suffix can be given to the name of the spectra in the library. This is for
example useful when a certain processing has been applied on the spectra. The format of the new
name is prefixcurrent_namesuffix (see figure 17).
Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools spectral library tools  rename spectra.
2. Browse and select the spectral library to rename in the window that appears.
3. Next another window appears. Add here a prefix, a suffix or both. Finish with enter and press
OK.
4.. The library is created with the new prefix and/or suffix and saved in memory. Use the spectral
library viewer to inspect the names. Save the spectral library by clicking with the right mouse
button and select save spectral library as.

a.

b.

Figure 17: Original spectra in spectral library (a) and renamed spectra in a spectral library with a prefix and suffix (b).

3.3. Average spectra
Input:
ENVI spectral library containing the spectra to be averaged.
Output:
ENVI spectral library containing one average spectrum.
Purpose:
This tool averages all the spectra in a spectral library.
Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools spectral library tools  Average spectra.
2. Browse and select the spectral library to calculate the average of in the window that appears.
3. The spectral library that is created and saved in memory contains one spectrum: the average of
the input spectra. Use the spectral library viewer to view this spectrum. Save the spectral library
by clicking with the right mouse button and select save spectral library as.
3.4. Swap wavelength unit
Input:
ENVI spectral library with wavelengths in nanometer or in micrometer
Output:
ENVI spectral library with wavelengths in the other unit.
Purpose:
This tool changes the wavelength unit from nanometers to micrometers or vice versa. It is not
necessary that the current wavelength unit is specified. The program bases its transformation on the

values found at the x-axis. For nanometers they range commonly from 350 to 2500, for micrometers
from 0.35 to 2.5.
Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools spectral library tools  Swap wavelength unit.
2. Browse and select the spectral library to adapt in the window that appears.
3. The library with the other wavelengths unit is created and saved in memory. Use the spectral
library viewer to view this spectrum. Save the spectral library by clicking with the right mouse
button and select save spectral library as.
3.5. Merge libraries
Input:
Two or more ENVI spectral libraries that need to be merged
Output:
One ENVI spectral library containing all spectra of the merged libraries.
Purpose:
This tool combines spectra from different spectral libraries into one spectral library.
Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools spectral library tools  Merge slb.
2. Browse and select the first spectral library.
3. Brows and select the second spectral library.
4. In the ENVI shell appears the question: merge another .slb yes / no:. Type ‘yes’ to
add another spectral library. Type ‘no’ to create the library. As many libraries as desirable can
be added.
5. The spectral library is saved in memory.
3.6. Derivatives and smoothing
Input:
ENVI spectral library
Output:
ENVI spectral library with for each original spectrum 6 spectra: original, Savitzky-Golay smoothed,
difference original - Savitzky-Golay smoothed, 1st derivative, 2nd derivative and 3rd derivative.
Purpose:
This program smoothes each spectrum in the library using a Savitzky-Golay filter and calculates
three derivatives. This is done as follows:
1) The water vapour bands are replaced with a linear interpolation between the start and the end of
the water vapour band (see figure 18).
2) The bands with high noise level in SWIR2 are replaced by the value of the last ‘good’ band.
3) The Savitzky-Golay-Filter is applied. The parameters are automatically chosen:

For GER spectrometer measurements (~647 Bands): Filtersize 16, Polynominal Degree 8.
For ASD spectrometer measurements (~2151 Bands): Filtersize 32, Polynominal Degree 4.
4) The derivatives are calculated.
5) The bands where no filtering is possible receive the value 0. This is the case at the first and last
32 bands (for ASD measurements). In these bands no filtering is possible because the left,
respectively right side input for the filter is lacking (see figure 19).

Figure 18: Original and Savitzki-Golay smoothed spectrum. The water bands (from 1320-1469nm and from 17551960nm) have been replaced by linear interpolations between the start and the end of the water band.

Figure 19: The edge of the spectrum, where the filter is set to 0.

Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools spectral library tools Derivatives and smoothing.
2. Browse and select the spectral library to smooth.
3. The library with the smoothed spectra and derivatives is saved in memory. An image containing
six graphs appears for a first check. The graphs show the original, the Savitzky-Golay smoothed
spectrum, the difference between the original and the smoothed spectrum and the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
derivative of the first spectrum of the library. Use the spectral library viewer to check also the
other spectra in the library. Save the spectral library by clicking on it with the right mouse button
in the available bands list and select save spectral library as.
Note: Be aware that the y-ranges of the derivatives are much smaller than the y-range of the original and
also decrease from the 1st to the 3rd derivative (see figure 20). Make sure to zoom in sufficiently.

a.

b.

c.
Figure 20: the First derivative has a y-range of 0.010 to -0.005 (a). The second derivative has a y-range of 0.5x10-4 to
-1x10-4 (b). The third derivative has a y-range of 2x10-6 to -4x10-6 (c).

3.7. Calculate biophysical indices (Test version)
This is a beta-version. Authors are not responsible for any inconvenience that might happen. Please note
that, due to different band widths of different sensors, different results can occur.
Input:
ENVI spectral library
Output:
Biophysical indices for all the spectra in the library, saved in a spectral library.
Purpose:
This tool calculates many different biophysical indices for each spectrum in the library. A
description of the indices is given in table 1 below.
Table 1 Biophysical indices. Default values of the soil coefficients: a=1.20, b=0.04, L=0.5, X=0.08

Index
Broad band VIS
NDVI (Rouse et al.,
1974)
RVI (Pearson & Miller,
1972)
Hybrid indices
SAVI (Huete, 1988)
SAVI2 (Major et al.,
1990)

Calculation
Normalised Difference
Vegetation index
Ratio Vegetation Index

R 864 − R 671
R 864  R 671
R 864
R 671

Soil adjusted vegetation
index

 1 L ∗

Soil adjusted vegetation
index (2)

R 864
R 671 

R 864 − R 671
R 864  R 671  L

a
b

MSAVI (Qi et al., 1994) Modified soil adjusted
vegetation index
OSAVI (Romdeaux et
Optimized soil adjusted
al, 1996)
vegetation index



0 . 5∗ 2R 800 1−

Transformed soil adjusted
vegetation index

a∗

ATSAVI (Baret &
Guyot, 1991)

Adjusted transformed soil
adjusted vegetation index

a∗

RDVI (Roujean &
Breon, 1995)
TVI (Broge & Leblanc,
2001)
MTVI1 (Haboudane et
al., 1994)
MTVI2 (Haboudane et
al., 1994)

Triangular vegetation
index
Modified triangular
vegetation index (1)
Modified triangular
vegetation index (2)

Narrow band chlorophyll indices
CARI (Kim et al.,
Chlorophyll absorption in
1994)
Reflectance Index

2

800

1  −8  R 800 − R 670 

R 864 − R 671

 10 . 16 ∗

TSAVI (Baret et al.,
1989)

  2∗R

R 864  R 671 0 . 16
R 864 −aR 671 − b

R 671 aR 864 −ab
−aR 671 −b

aR 864  R 671 −ab X  1a 2 
R 864 − R 671

 R 864 R 671
60  R 750 − R 550  −100  R 670 − R 550 
1 . 2∗  1 . 2  R 800 − R 550  −2 . 5  R 670 − R 550  

1 .5∗ 1 . 2  R 800 −R 550  −2 .5  R 670 −R 550  

  2R

R 701
R 671

800 1

 − 6R 800−5  R 670 −0 .5
2

∗aR 671  R 671  b

 a 2 1

, a=

 R 701 − R 549 
150

b= R 549 −550 a

TCARI (Haboudane et
al, 2002)

Transformed Chlorophyll
Absorption Ratio Index

MCARI (Daughtry et
al., 2000)

MTCI (Dash & Curran,
2004)

Modified Chlorophyll
absorption in Reflectance
Index
Modified Chlorophyll
absorption in Reflectance
Index 1
Modified Chlorophyll
absorption in Reflectance
Index 2
MERIS Terrestial
Chlorophyll Index

LCI (???)

Leaf Chlorophyll Index

MCARI1 (Haboudane
et al., 2004)
MCARI2 (Haboudane
et al., 2004)

SR705 (Sims & Gamon, Chlorophyll-Index SR705
2002)
// linear regression
mND705 (Sims &
Gamon, 2002)
GI (Zarco-Tejada et al,
2005)

Chlorophyll-Index
mND704 // hyperbolic
regression
Greenness Index



3  R 701 − R 670  −0 . 2  R 701 − R 550  ∗

R 701
R 670

R 701



  R 701 − R 670  −0 . 2  R 701 − R 550  ∗ R 670
1 . 2  2 . 5  R 800 − R 670 −1 . 3  R 800 − R 550  

1 . 5  2 . 5  R 800 −R 670  −1. 3  R 800 −R 550  

  2R

8001

R 754 − R 709

 −  6R 800−5  R 670 −0 . 5
2

R 709 − R 681
R 850 − R 710
R 850  R 710
R 750
R 705
R 750 − R 705
R 750  R 705 −2R 440
R 671
R 549

,



PRI (Penuelas, 1994?)
(Sims et al RSENVI
2002)

Photochemical reflectance,
also
Carotenoid/chlorophyll,

Red edge parametrisation
REIP (Guyot et al.,
red edge infliction point
1988)
(method 1)
REIP (Savitzky-GolayFilter 1st order)
REIP (Savitzky-GolayFilter 2nd order)
REIP (Dawson &
Curran, 1998)
Derivative Indices
DGVI1 (Elvidge and
Chen, 1995 ???)
DGVI2 (Elvidge and
Chen, 1995 ???)
Dry vegetation (stress) indices
NDNI (Serrano, 2002)
Normalized Difference
Nitrogen Index

NDLI (Serrano, 2002)

Normalized Difference
Lignin Index

CAI (Nagler et al.,
2000)
CAI2 (CAI defined in
ENVI)
CSI2 (Carter et al.,
1994/6)
Water (stress) indices
NDWI (Gao, 1996)

R 529 − R 569
R 529  R 569

700

Ri − R 701
R 780
740
∗
, Ri =0 . 5
700 R 740  R 701
R 670

??
??
??
Surface under curve of first derivative between
680 and 760nm
Surface under curve of second derivative between
680 and 760nm
1
−log
R 1510
1
log
log
R 1510
1
log
−log
R 1754
1
log
log
R 1754
log

1
R 1680
1
R 1680
1
R 1680
1
R 1680

0 . 5  R 2015  R 2195  − R 2106

0.5
Carter stress index 2

 R 2015 R 2195 
R 2106

R 695
R 760

Normalized Difference
Water Index

NDWI_MIR (Mid-IR
NDWI, ???)

Normalized Difference
Water Index - Mid Infrared

MSI (Hunt & Rock,
1989)

Moisture Stress Index

LWVI1 (Galvao et al.,
2005)

Leaf Water Vegetation
Index LWVI-1

LWVI2 (Galvao et al.,
2005)

Leaf Water Vegetation
Index LWVI-2

DWSI5 (Apan et al.,
2003)

Disease Water Stress Index
5

R 864 − R 1245
R 864  R 1245
R 864 − R 2161
R 864  R 2161
R 1600
R 820
R 1094 − R 983
R 1094  R 983
R 1094 − R 1205
R 1094  R 1205
R 803  R 549
R 1659  R 680

Cover indices
SWIRVI (Lobell, 2001) SWIR index: green
SWIRLI (Lobell, 2001) SWIR index: litter

37 . 72  R 2210 − R 2090  26 . 27  R 2280− R 2090  0 . 57
3 . 87  R 2210 − R 2090  −27 . 51  R 2280 −R 2090  −0 . 20

SWIRSI (Lobell, 2001)

SWIR index: soil

Soil indices
clay_1 (????)

−41 . 59  R 2210 −R 2090  1 . 24  R 2280 − R 2090  0 . 64

clay ratio

0 . 5  R 2136 − R 2240  − R 2195

0 . 5  R 780 − R 1245  − R 920
Existing relations found in literature between VI and biophysical/ -chemical variables
LAI NDVI (Gardner
−1. 2485 . 839∗ NDVI
and Blad, 1986)
LAI NDVI
NDVI
(Mohammed et al.,
0 . 45 e e
2005)
LAI RVI (Gardner and
0 . 4160 . 2553∗RVI
Blad, 1986 for maize)
LAI RVI (Gardner and
0 . 03051 . 9645 log RVI −0 . 1577 RVI
Blad, 1986 for maize)
LAI RVI (Liu et al.,
0 . 475  RVI −2 . 781 
1997 for deciduous
forest)
LAI RVI (Liu et al.,
0 . 325  RVI −1. 5 
1997 for crops)
LAI MTVI2
(Haboudane et al.,
0 . 2227 e 3 . 6566 ∗MTVI2
2004)
LAI RDVI (Haboudane
0 . 0918 e 6 . 0002 ∗ RDVI
et al., 2004)
LAI
MSAVI(Haboudane et
0 . 663 e 4 . 2731 ∗MSAVI
al., 2004)
log 710 . 1
LAI REIP (Danson &
using REIP method 1
log REIP −
0, 0084
e
Plummer, 1986)
(Guyot)
Ca+b REIP (mg/g)
mg/g, using REIP method
−32 .13 0 . 05∗REIP
(Curran & Hay, 1986)
1 (Guyot)
Ca+b TCARI/OSAVI
TCARI
− 30.605 log
(mug/cm2; Haboudane
OSAVI
et al., 2004)
fPAR RVI (Wiegand et
0 . 173∗RVI 0 . 573
al., 1991)
fPAR NDVI (Wiegand
−0 . 451 . 449∗ NDVI
et al., 1991)
fCover NDVI (Gutman
NDVI − 0 . 04
& Ignatov, 1998)
0 . 52−0 . 04

iron_1 (????)

iron ratio

Procedure:
1. Go to: AS-tools Biophysical indices.
2. Browse and select the spectral library to calculate the indices for.
4. If preferred, change the soil line parameters, pressing enter after every change. After finishing,
press OK. The default values are:
soil line coefficient a:
a=1.20
(Baret & Guyot, 1991; Broge & Mortensen, 2002)

soil line coefficient b:
b=0.04
(Broge & Mortensen, 2002)
L coefficient:
L=0.5
(Baret & Guyot, 1991)
X coefficient:
X=0.08
(Baret & Guyot, 1991)
3. The library with the calculated indices is saved in memory. The description of the indices is given
in the table above. The library can be exported to ASCII-format and loaded in a spreadsheet
program, for further processing. See section 1.3.
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List of AS tools
Average spectra
Calculate biophysical indices
Derivatives and smoothing
Drift correction
Merge libraries
Number spectra
Rename spectra
Spectralon correction
Spectralon interpolation
Swap wavelength unit

APPENDIX 1
Below is an example of a spectralon calibration file. In the first column of the text file the wavelengths are
listed, in the second column the reflectance of spectralon.
…
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
…

0.987
0.986
0.986
0.986
0.986
0.986
0.986
0.987
0.987
0.987
0.986
0.986
0.986
0.986
0.987
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.989
0.989
0.988
0.988
0.987
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.989
0.989
0.988
0.988
0.988
0.987
0.988
0.988
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.988
0.988
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.989
0.990
0.990
0.990

